Introduction
Today everybody needs a website. Every website needs a domain name and a hosting server. In most cases the same companies provide domain registration as well as hosting services. There are almost 50,000 websites launched every week and almost a similar number of companies are thriving to grab the customers. This leads to a cutthroat competition between the web hosting companies resulting in following many unfair practices.
Although a healthy competition is always good in a business, this competition has gone beyond its ethical boundaries. The domain registrars and web hosting companies follow every possible method, fair and unfair, to extract maximum money from the end user or the domain registrant.
Taking a domain looks easy and practically easy too. But retaining it for a longer period is not so easy, especially when -your domain becomes popular and demanded in the market and you have a weakness for your domain. There are many unethical people around including your own domain registrar who would try to trouble you in various ways.
The domain names are not easy to change like hosting servers. Domain names often represent a business house. Changing domain name might result in changing business strategy, loosing customers, changing your emails and identity in many different places. There are instances where companies have spent huge amount money in legal battles to retain their domain names.
Deceptive Advertisements

The trick of offering discount
You can see a number of advertisements showing discounts on .in domain names. $1.99 per year or Rs 99 per year. This creates a lot of surprise, because the same .in domain names were even costlier than .com domain about 2 years back.
If you don't know about their trick and think that the .in names have become cheaper because of low demand or other reasons, then you are in trouble. The fact is that you can buy it cheap for the first year but you have pay high price to renew it in subsequent years. The renewal charges of .in domain names are more than renewal charges of .com names.
Confusion of 1yr free extension
Every registrar attracts customers to migrate their domains from other registrars. Many of them give cash discounts and other benefits. You might have seen advertisements showing you "one year free". Don't get carried away by such ad. understanding that you will get the domain free for an additional year. What they mean to say is that you will not loose the current balance life of your domain. So there is no special attraction in this advertisement as this convention is practiced by almost all providers.
Free .com, .net (or other) domain name with web hosting
This reminds me about a joke I heard in my childhood. A milkman was selling a cow for one rupee, very cheap, but there was a condition. You have to buy the calf for a very high price.
This situation is same. These hosting companies generally charge higher for the hosting which pays them much more than the average $10 cost of a .com domain. Besides this helps them to retain the customer for the full year as the customer has to agree to the conditions of the package. -DNS configuration, URL redirection and updating the whois record -One (or more) email id to redirect all mails coming to the domain -Domain parking, creating sub-domains -Private domain registration to protect against spam -Automatically configured to work with Google services If we evaluate all these services, the most important is DNS configuration, including URL redirection and updating whois record -which is provided by all registrars. Domain parking to an "under construction" page and email forwarding to the registrant's email id may be necessary for a few new registrants for a temporary period. But all other services are rarely useful.
The truth of service
Other services
Private domain registration -Some registrars offer "Private domain registration" through proxies to hide the identity of the registrant at an additional cost. Some may offer this feature at no additional cost (e.g. Google apps marketplace http://support.google.com/a/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=53929.)
Number of sub-domains-Ideally any domain should allow creating unlimited subdomains. If somebody is allowing 100 sub-domains, then it is actually limiting the scope. But this should not be seen negatively as for all practical purposes you might not need so many sub-domains at all.
The tricks behind 24x7 support
Most domain registrars and hosting providers will promise you 24x7 customer service and support. Their support mechanism might include technical support, email support, live-chat support, telephonic support and so on. But what do they really mean?
When do you really need support
Practically speaking there is nothing much to get support from your domain registrar. Ideally the domain registrar should provide an easy to use domain control interface to manage and configure your domain. If that is there then there is hardly anything that would urge you for a support.
You may need their support when their domain control interface does not work properly or their faulty domain control interface does not update your personal details or DNS servers or other details. But is that the real definition of support that you should pay extra for?
The tricks of various support mechanisms
Whether it is email support or support through their customer service web application, it is only a set of automated responses that you receive.
When you ask them for help you get an automated email stating that "Thank you very much for contacting us. One of our agent will get back to you as soon as possible." Next day you get another automated response stating "we will inform you as soon as the matter will be resolved…" The third day you get another automated email "Your support ticket has been closed. Thank you very much for contacting us…."
Various Help Desk software / CRM software have made this job easy for them. The help desk software automatically generate support tickets and automatically sends follow up emails.
Telephonic support also does not make much sense. It is important to see whether there is a 24x7 support with a toll-free number or you have to call their number at your own cost. If you are calling at your own cost then you may keep calling and ultimately land up paying huge telephone bills.
Issues in payments
Generally the domains are paid once in a year. Some registrars like godaddy.com offer long term registrations, such as, 2 yrs, 3yrs, 5yrs etc. Long term registration may avoid the hassle of renewal, but forces you pay an interest free advance.
Money transfer charges
-If you are paying in a different currency, you are guaranteed to loose some money during currency conversion. Some Internet based payment gateways will also charge you some transfer charges.
-Some systems will not accept lesser than a minimum amount, say $25.
-Some registrars ask you to give your credit card number and authorization. In this case you are likely to be trapped. You may find many unsolicited payments deducted from your card. Although your domain will never expire because of non-payment, you cannot stop paying for an undesired domain without requesting your bank for canceling the authorization. And if you do so, your other domains with that registrar will remain unpaid.
The myth of money back guarantee
Many advertizements show about a money back guarantee. But practically there is no refund made against domain registration. All refund conditions are associated with hosting policies.
In some cases you book the domain for 5 years but the registrar pay the registry for 1 year and pocket the rest of the money. They will ask you for annual renewal from second year onwards.
Problems of domain renewal and transfer
As the domain registrars want the attract customers they offer various offers and discounts to transfer domains from other registrars to them. In many cases the domain transfer charges are lesser than domain purchase or renewal charges. This is a pain for the people who want to renew their domains and stay with the same registrar.
Problems of domain renewal
On one hand the registrars don't want their customers to transfer out their domains to other registrars. On the other hand they want to charge more and more for domain renewal. Many companies adopt one or more of the following methods to increase the renewal charges.
-All domain charges are increased for this year compared to previous year -New domain charges are less but renewal charges are more -Your domain was free with the hosting but now you have to pay -Your hosting package -including domain -has increased.
Generally they will let you know about the higher renewal charges about a month before the expiry of the domain. This is a time when you will not get enough time to transfer your domain out to other registrar.
Problems of expiry
Many domain names expire because of delay in renewal. However, the domain registrar can keep the domain "on-hold" for a period of 40-45 days. During this period the registrar parks the domain tries to extract a penalty/additional fee from the registrant. After that the domain enters into a "redemption period" (some registrars may do it immediately after expiry). This is the last -ditch grace period where the domain can be renewed by the original registrant. However, this "redemption" may cost you more than what you had paid during initial registration. After this period, the domain enters into a "Pending Delete" state for 5 days and then becomes available to "drop catching" services or others.
Stages after domain expiry
Need for transferring a domain There are many situations, which needs you to transfer your domain from your current registrar to another.
-When your domain registrar charges higher renewal fees you may feel to transfer your domain out to a registrar who is giving charging low. -The domain control panel or other services of the domain registrar is not good, so you decide to transfer the domain to other registrar. -You get a better hosting package along with the domain name from a different company.
ICANN rules of transferring domain names
ICANN has set "Policy on Transfer of Registrations between Registrars" http://www.icann.org/en/transfers/policy-12jul04.htm. Some rules are like:
-You cannot transfer a domain unless it's 60 days old. That means you cannot transfer a domain within 60 days after registering or transferring it. You have to wait at least for 60 days.
-Your administrative email for the domain should have not changed. If your email is changed, then you have to update it first with the previous registrar before you can transfer.
-The domain status must be unlocked before a transfer. You may also unlock the domain through the domain administration control panel (if there is an option) or request your registrar to unlock the domain.
-You need to obtain an authorization code (or EPP key, or Domain secret) from your current registrar in order to transfer your domain name. The new registrar needs the authorization code in order to process the transfer. As per rule the current registrar has to release it within 5 days.
-All registrars are not authorized to transfer all types of addresses. Most of them are authorized for about 15-20 types of addresses. If you have a ccTLD you may not find many registrars outside your country.
Dirty tricks played by registrars to not allow you to transfer your domain
Although the rules allow you to transfer your domain to any registrar of your choice, practically it's not so easy. The domain registrar will play various tricks.
-The registrar will lock your domain before you can transfer. If you tell them to unlock it, they will reply you to unlock it yourself through admin interface.
-If you can find the unlock option, you will unlock it and proceed with a transfer request. If you don't find the unlock option you have to request them again and again to help you out.
-In many cases, the domain remains internally locked even after you unlock it through domain control panel. Although this is an illegal action by the domain registrar, they sometimes do it to delay the process and foil your transfer.
-The registrar will delay in giving you the domain secret or authorization key. If you ask them for the key they will tell you to get it through the control panel. If you are not familiar with control panel, you will loose time in obtaining it.
-As there are many resellers in domain business, you may get a reply like "Since your domain was acquired through one of our resellers, you will need to contact them directly for assistance with your domain name, login or DNS assistance. We do not have access to this data. Their contact information can be listed above for your convenience after you submit your domain name. Have a look at a case "a complicated domain transfer problem" http://www.google.com/support/forum/p/Google%20Apps/thread?tid=7c57ca5223 def557&hl=en
-If your email address is changed for some reason, you have to update your email address before you can transfer your domain. Unless you have more than two months in your hand, the registrar will play various tricks to delay your email updation, which will disable you from transferring the domain and lead to domain expiry. When domain expires, the registrar extracts more money as penalty.
A reason analysis
Why is this problem existing? Is there no rule to govern the domain name registrars? But ICANN has set rules http://www.icann.org/en/transfers/ for domain name transfers. According to the rules the registrars are bound to unlock your domain within 5 calendar days after getting the request. You can complain through "InterNIC complaint form for domain related problems", http://reports.internic.net/cgi/registrars/problem-report.cgi. But everybody is not aware of all rules and procedures. Practically one has to go through steps after steps in order to finally win the battle if one has sufficient time and patience.
The other reason is steep competition and high profit expectation. There are all levels of players in the hosting industry, small, medium and large. The bigger companies need more money for their survival and hence charge more. The smaller companies can afford to charge less but cannot resist their greed to extract more at a subsequent period. But should they cross all ethical boundaries just for the sake of profit? Is there no way to win the competition without breaking the sweat relationship with the customer?
The last but not the least is lack of professionalism. The business organizations have lost their business ethics and professionals have lost their sincerity? Yes lack of sincerity and professional ethics is a serious problem with the current workers. Studies find that less than 10% professionals are sincere to their jobs. Everybody is running after career objectives and short-term business goals and overlook the ethical aspects of their responsibility.
Conclusion
Many people make money out of domain names. While domain registrars make money by selling them, some others make money in domain parking and selling at higher rates, although there is nothing wrong in this business, the demand and importance of good domain names and the indispensability of existing domain names has led to various unethical practices like domain grabbing, extracting additional money from the registrants and troubling them.
Knowledge is a key factor. If you have knowledge on domain registration, payment problems, ICANN rules, method of registering complaint etc. you can play more confident in this field. But gaining knowledge on all these matters is not easy for every site owner.
